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Lane Cove Mayor Deborah Hutchens has made a scathing attack on Premier Mike Baird in response to
‘insulting’ comments he made about our local councils on last Thursday’s Alan Jones Program.

A clearly outraged Mayor Hutchens blasted the Premier’s comments that the proposed forced
amalgamation of our ‘unfit’ councils would save local ratepayers money and put a stop to rates rises,
such as those recently introduced in Ryde and Hunters Hill to meet rising infrastructure costs.

“I have to say I’m absolutely furious and I’m insulted, not just for myself but for our community, in regard
to Mike Baird’s comments that our councils have to amalgamate because they are not financially
sound,” she told Alan Jones.

“Our council has a surplus budget, it always has and always will and we have never had to borrow to
fund our infrastructure.”

“I don’t know where he is coming from on this.”

Like Lane Cove. the City of Ryde has a substantial surplus while Hunters Hill’s small, recent rates rise
was endorsed by more than 90 per cent of local ratepayers who agreed to pay more to maintain local
infrastructure as well as to retain special services for aged and other valued residents.

Mayor Hutchens told Jones that four out of five local residents who spoke at this month’s government
funded public hearing at the Hunters Hill Sailing Club opposed the forced amalgamation.

One Hunters Hill speaker even offered to pay higher rates to prevent a forced merger.

Premier Baird has a different view.
“Two thirds of these councils are charging more rates and I don’t think that is good enough,” he told
Jones.

“We have asked them to come forward with proposals to reduce it and this (forced merger) does reduce
it and delivers benefits back to the ratepayer.”

“We’re governing for the majority and there are difficult decisions you have to make in government.”

Our local councillors – including Liberal Party members – have warned of a loss of local democracy in a
forced merger but the Premier was sceptical about their motives.

“Why would councillors want there to be less councillors ?” he asked Jones.
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Alan Jones later accused the Premier of ‘betraying’ our communities and dishonouring an election
promise of no forced amalgamations.

The controversial broadcaster also urged Mayor Hutchens to keep fighting.

“Deborah, you hang in there and keep at it,” Jones said

“The public will win because no government can live with the legacy of betraying a commitment they’ve
given.”

“The other word for this is telling lies, before the election we were told there were to be no forced
amalgamations .. this was not Barry O’Farrell’s policy, it was Liberal and National Party policy.”

“Now people in an overwhelming majority are speaking and if these people doubt that, then call the
dogs off and have a plebiscite, let the public vote !”

Ryde MP Victor Dominello was among a number of Liberal candidates who was elected on the back of
widespread anger with the previous Labor Government’s 3A Laws which gave it powers to override
local community opposition to unpopular planning proposals.

But despite subsequent Liberal election promises to restore ‘grassroots powers’ to local communities,
Liberal Government advertising in support of forced mergers has been silent about grassroots
democracy.

Alan Jones accused Baird’s Liberal MPs of ‘running rough shod’ over community views that aren’t
consistent with their own.

“These people need to get a dictionary and understand what the word ‘democracy’ means because
they were elected to represent their constituency, not someone with power in Macquarie Street,” Jones
said.

“Don’t start running rough shod over people who have a view, just because it is inconsistent with the
view in Macquarie Street ..this is Putin-like stuff.”

It is not yet known if the proposed forced merger of the three local councils will see a mega council of
twelve or fifteen councillors, prompting community fears it will be stacked with union ‘apparatchiks’,
property developers and ‘twenty something’ high flyers with party political ambitions.


